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ETKIN SELECTED AS PROPERTY MANAGER FOR
STATE-OF-THE-ART WEST BLOOMFIELD MEDICAL FACILITY
Southfield, Michigan (January 27, 2016) – Maple Drake, II LLC has selected Etkin as the full-service property
management company for Maple Drake’s brand new medical facility at 6525 W. Maple Road in West Bloomfield,
Michigan. The stately brick property features ample parking, lush landscaping and excellent accessibility off both
Maple and Drake Roads.
Conveniently located just east of Henry Ford West Bloomfield Hospital, the 17,050 SF facility was built in 2013 and
features modern upgrades and efficiencies throughout the building. 6525 W. Maple Road is home to DMC Sports
Medicine and Oakland Orthopaedic Surgeons, in addition to Credit Union One.
Maple Drake, II LLC CEO Majed Zayouna stated, “Etkin has successfully managed the Drake & Maple Office &
Financial Center Condominium Association, and we value their long-standing, exceptional reputation. The 6525
W. Maple facility requires expert medical property management experience, and Etkin truly understands the
complexities of this location. We look forward to our continued partnership.”
Etkin’s Business Development Manager Matthew Fenster, CCIM, MCR, shared his enthusiasm, “We are excited to
partner with Maple Drake as we add to our growing medical property management portfolio. We remain committed
to a hands-on approach to property management and will continue to prioritize tenant convenience, communication
and satisfaction during this new partnership.”
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ABOUT ETKIN
Etkin has played a prominent role in southeast Michigan real estate development and acquisition for 30 years. The
privately owned company was formed in 1982 and is led by principal, Douglas Etkin, and president, Curtis Burstein.
Etkin has been involved in over 9.5 million square feet of office, industrial, retail, hotel and mixed-use developments.
The company also offers fee-based management and development services to a select number of third-party clients,
financial institutions, hospital organizations and physician groups. For additional information visit www.etkinllc.com.
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